St. Mark Church 11th grade PSR Make-up Assignments
If you miss a scheduled PSR class, please complete the assignment below for the class you
missed. You will have one week from the class missed to complete and email the
assignment to stmarkpsr@eatel.net. If you do not receive a reply back, please follow up to
ensure your homework was received. Any questions, call 225-647-8461 or email
stmarkpsr@eatel.net
Directions for make-up assignments: Download the free Decision Point App by Dynamic
Catholic OR go online using the step by step directions below to complete the assignment.

Be sure to include the following: Student’s name & date of the class missed.
1. Refer to the class dates on the following page to see what session we covered on the
date you missed & what the assignment is.
2. Go to www.dynamiccatholic.com/Confirmation/view-program.
3. Click on the session you need to watch/listen to. Listen to ALL videos in that session.
4. Click on the workbook/leader guide link below the video to open the digital workbook.
5. Flip to the session you just watched within the digital workbook.
6. Answer the questions at the end of EACH section.
7. NOTE – there are typically 4 to 5 sections in each session. Answer the questions at the
end of EACH SECTION.
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Dates and Assignments:
Aug 18 - Class Format/Confirmation Guidelines assignment:
a. Choose your patron saint for Confirmation & complete your saint report using the
guidelines you have been given.
b. What is the Bible? How should it be used? Choose 2 bible verses from the New
Testament and explain how this relates to your life.
c. Spend 10 minutes in silent prayer where you ask and allow the Holy Spirit to
speak to you. Write down how prayer can be helpful in our daily lives. Request an
update from Mrs. Mary Kruse on your confirmation progress and make a plan on
how you will complete the remaining items needed to confirm in January
Sept 8 - Session 10---Confirmation
Sept 22 - Session 7---The Eucharist
Oct 6 – This session/class was not in the book. A guest speaker, Mr. Brian Butler gave a
presentation on The Theology of the Body (TOB). The material attached was copied from the
textbook YOU. Live, Love, and The Theology of the Body. Follow the instructions below to
complete the work for this class.
Read the first six pages of the attached material and answer the following questions:
1. What is theology?
2. What is the Theology of the Body?
3. What was the goal of St. John Paul II in his teaching of the Theology of the Body?

4. Where in the Bible does it say that our bodies are very good?
5. How is “communion of persons” formed?
6. What does St. John Paul II mean by the “sacramentality of the body”?
7. What is one example of a visible reality that points to an invisible one?
8. Who said “know thyself”?
9. Why would St. John Paul II say it is so important to “know thyself”?
10.Read the inspiring words of St. John Paul II at the end of the sixth page. What was he
encouraging young people to do?

Read the last two pages of the attached material and answer the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Why were so many young people captivated by St. John Paul II?
Describe the hardships that St. John Paul II had to face as a young person.
How many countries did St. John Paul II travel to after he was elected pope?
How many speeches did St. John Paul II deliver during his first five years of his papacy?
What did these lectures become known as?
St. John Paul II told the youth in Poland, “We are often tempted not to enter the depth
of our own conscience; let us reject this immediately and proceed into the depth.”
Explain what this quote means to you.

Oct 20 - Session 8---The Holy Spirit AND Ministry Information
*Additional assignment on ministry: look on our website at the various church ministries
available. Pick at least 2 ministries that interest you. Write about their importance &
prayerfully consider signing up for one.
Nov 3 - Session 9---The Church
Nov 17 - Interviews/Ministry Sign Up
Dec 1 - Session 6---Relationships
Dec 15 - Session 11---Made for Mission
Jan 12 - SESSION 12---Holiness is Possible

